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The AMT/USA Pavilion Directory will be passed out to everyone who enters the CIMT 2023 AMT/USA Pavilion 
and will be distributed to Chinese companies before the show. 

 
If you want your company listed, please submit the following items below to Amanda Peng (contact information 
listed below) by January 30, 2023. 

 
1. Company Name in English and Chinese 
2. Company profile of no more than 100 words. Please submit in both English and Chinese if you are 

able. We can provide translations if you are unable to. 
3. Your Company address, phone, fax, website and email address, including Chinese branch contact 

info if necessary. 
4. One JPG file of company logo (resolution more than 300k) 
5. Optional 2-3 JPG files of your machines or products (resolution more than 1M) 

 
 
New – We Chat promotion during the show. Please submit following items to Amanda Peng by March 31, 2023. 
AMT provides We Chat promotion during the show for members via the AMT official account which owns more than 
1000 users in industry.   

       1. 1-2 edited PDF/JPG/JPEG Ad. is acceptable.  
or: 

       1. Machines, products or technologies introductions of no more than 500 words. 
       2. 2-5 JPG files of above machines or products (resolution more than 300K)  

 
Advertisement Opportunity in the Pavilion Directory. Please notify Amanda Peng if you are interested. 
You Company can purchase a FULL/HALF PAGE advertisement in the AMT/USA Pavilion Directory to better market 
your booth! This opportunity allows you to publish one of you new or existing full color Ad campaigns inside a widely 
distributed publication for the low price of FULL PAGE $800 USD or HALF PAGE $400 USD.  
 
Ad requirements: 
Ad Size:  Full page: 139X210mm (not include 3mm bleed on each side) 
  Half page: 139X105mm (not include 3mm bleed on each side) 
Resolution: 300DPI 
File type:  JPG (Please provide a full page advertisement completely finished in JPG) 
Color:   4 
 
 

Return Form To: AMT – China Office, Attn: Amanda Peng      Email: penghongjie@amtchina.org 

Order Deadline 

January 30, 2023 
       

mailto:penghongjie@amtchina.org

